
 

                 
 
Office News: CLOSED AUGUST 7TH 2017 – Civic Holiday ! Enjoy your Long Weekend! 
PARENTS: Please fill out the Holiday sheets for this month!!   
OUTSIDE PLAY maybe limited due to the following reasons: Extreme Heat, UV Inedx or AQH Index.  
BOOK WEEK Aug 7th to 11th -  Bring in your childs favorite book on Wednesday Aug 9th so they can share it with their 
friends. The children will be reading and having fun with their books!! 
 
Butterfly News: These litte ones will be fluttering around learning all about, the ocean, Books and Big & Small. They are 
going to continue to do great activities outside…like… sand tables, water play  in the pools, misters and tables. They wuill 
also be going on nieghborhood walks and visiting the duck pond. They aare going to be doing some coooool science 
experiments with baling soda & making their own BOOK to take home, during Book week. Remember to bring in their 
favorite book for them to share, on the 9th !!!! 
 
Ladybug News: These little critters are going to be doing some wonderful fun things this month. Exploring Books and 
sharing their favorite ones on the 9th! They will also be flying around learning about Nature, Books & Shapes, and Under 
the Sea.They will enjoy the weather & the sunshine by going for walks, playing in the bouncer and loving the water play! 
Picnics and snacks outside. Sharing their favorite book on the 9th with their friends, Remember to bring it in!!!! 
 
Bunny News: These little hoppers will be playing soccer in the fields, taking nature walks and enjoying the sunshine. They 
will be learning about the Beach & Aquatic Animals, Nature and Books! They will be having snacks outside  & picnics in 
the parks. Bouncer fun and water play in the pools, sprinklers and misters. They are excited to go and watch the geese and 
ducks and see how much they all have grown.  
 
Dinosaur News: These stompers are going to be enjoying the weather, exploring the nieghborhood, visiting the duck pond 
and just havong fun. They will be experimenting with Magififiers and learning how they work. Bird Watching! Going for 
walks to find birds and discover which ones live in our nieghborhood!! Books, Books & more Books they are going to be 
sharing their favorite ones with their friends on the 9th.  Learning about day & night and the: The Total Solar Eclipse which 
happens on Monday August 21st! Picnics, water play and bouncer will be just some of the outdoor fun they will be having.  
 
EXCITING THINGS HAPPENING IN CALGARY IN AUGUST: 
Aug 9th ---The 11th annual Korean Day Festival, which makes it the perfect opportunity to sample a variety of different 
Korean foods, watch cultural performances and discover more about the history of Korea @ the Shaw Millennium Park, 
1220 9 Ave. S.W.) 
Aug 10th --- Marda Loop’s Annual Street Festival – Concerts, Performer, food  and fun for all ages. Marda Loop 
Aug 14th  --- GlobalFest fireworks Finale!!! Experience the wonders and beauty in the sky @ Elliston Park 
Aug 14th – 23rd  --- Opera in the Village returns to the East Village.This year, expect performances of Candide and Hansel 
and Gretel at the outdoor opera festival. But the fun doesn’t stop there: RiverWalk Plaza, 618 Confluence Way S.E 

 
 

Experience the Eclipse 
TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE IS HAPPENING ON MONDAY AUGUST 21ST !! 

Begins: Mon, Aug 21, 2017 at 10:20 am Countdown 

Maximum: Mon, Aug 21, 2017 at 11:33 am Ends: Mon, Aug 21, 2017 at 12:50 pm 
   
 

 


